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Address SWARCO AMERICA INC. 
270 Rutherford Lane 
TN 38402 Columbia 

Country USA

State Tennessee

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
For over 30 years SWARCO has been a leading manufacturer of traffic safety products in America. Our continuous drive to provide excellent materials
ensure that our products are always ranked as superior in the industry.

The SWARCO Group offers a market-leading program in the fields of urban and interurban traffic management, including energy-saving LED traffic
lights, intersection control, adaptive control of traffic flows, highway and tunnel guidance systems, and LED-based street lighting. Priority for public
transport, parking guidance, state-of-the-art traffic telematics software and communication solutions as well as numerous services (installation,
maintenance, project management) complement our portfolio. SWARCO is well known as manufacturer and supplier of the full range of retroreflective
road marking systems which include highly innovative and robust glass beads for perfect nighttime visibility of stripings. Road marking application
know-how, consultancy and on-site services are an integral part of our customer-oriented partnership approach. 
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